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When that day finally comes, when you breathe your last,
will it matter that you lived at all?
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IMPORTANT NOTE

We do know that success is more than money, but we also know that in 
this world where we live, money is the most visible index of success. 

Therefore we will use money and success interchangeably in the course 
of this book. This is in no way the acknowledgement of money as the 

absolute measure of success. Nonetheless, we do know that when there 
is money, invariably there has been success.
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An Unfair World?

Elizabeth was comfortable. Very comfortable. She lived in an exclusive 

eight-bedroom waterfront home in Bellevue, Washington. One of her 

neighbors was the richest man in the world. She had everything. Money was 

not an issue in her life. She did not know what it was for something to be too 

expensive. As usual, at 8 am. She had her morning glass of juice as she went 

through her mail. Colin her French chef was preparing the low calorie breakfast 

in a kitchen large enough to cook for an army. A postcard from her daughter 

who was in Switzerland on a ski trip, a couple of thank-you letters from 

charities she supported and then the all too familiar envelope with the bank’s 

name on the front.

For most people, this would be a regular account statement and for some it was 

a dreaded reminder of debts. Not for Elizabeth. She was beyond that. She slid 

her ornament paper knife through the envelope and read the contents. It was 

what she had expected. For the third time in quick succession, she was being 

offered a pre-approved hundred thousand dollar line of credit. All she had to do 

was call, talk to a customer service representative and it was done.

Seattle, Washington, USA

CHAPTER 1
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Some miles away on Sixth Avenue in Downtown Seattle, Marvin was sitting in 

front of McDonald’s asking passers-by for a dime. He was alright mentally and 

physically and could have been anything in life but here he was. The sight of 

him in a bank was a security alert. Marvin had learned the hard way and so now 

he does not even go around banks. If anyone gave him $1, it was a 

breakthrough.

A few miles away from Marvin were Rita and Benjamin. They both worked 

9-to-5 jobs. They worked on Saturdays and Sundays. They got home every 

evening exhausted. They had no social life and their children hardly knew 

them. To show for all the hard work, Rita had a 2001 Toyota Camry for which 

she would be paying off for a few years. Benjamin drove an old 1999 Chevy 

that barely made it from point A to B. They lived in a rented apartment as they 

did not qualify for the $80,000 mortgage they needed to buy their dream home.

London, England

Mr. Henry Crawford—Yes, the Mr. Crawford— Chairman-CEO of a 

multi-million dollar publishing empire on Fleet Street. His normal working day 

started at 7 a.m. at his Majestic Park Lane residence with his personal assistant 

bringing him updates and business matters that required his immediate 

attention. His regional vice-president for North America had just called in from 

New York.
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While the economic meltdown had affected practically every industry, their 

company was experiencing an upward surge in sales. Their publications were 

doing very well. Crawford was able to use his powerful connections in 

Washington to get privileged information. Life was good. His personal assistant 

handed him a sheet of paper. It was his itinerary for the day: A ten o’clock game 

of golf with a member of the Royal Family. A lunch date at noon with the 

foreign secretary. A high-powered delegation from the president of Uganda was 

visiting his office at 3 p.m. after which he was to be chauffeured back home in 

his Rolls-Royce. The evening was to be spent having dinner with the Israeli 

Ambassador. He was to retire early to prepare for his early morning flight to 

Pakistan to meet with that country’s president as the future of Afghanistan was 

being decided.

Crawford’s pilot had just told him that the weather forecast for the next day 

predicted a lot of wind blowing in and so take-off could be bumpy. He looked 

forward to the meeting, but more than that he looked forward to joining Mrs. 

Crawford in Monaco after his meetings. They were to celebrate their wedding 

anniversary in that rich boy’s paradise. They did not need to carry money with 

them. Their personal assistants took care of all that (including tips). The world 

was truly at the fingertips of Henry and Valerie Crawford.

A couple of bus stops away from Mr. Crawford, was Stephanie. She lived in an 

old council flat in Brixton. It seemed that everything about her was old. Her old 

car had been repossessed.
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She had lost her job and had no idea how she was going to feed her 

two-year-old son. His father had walked out the day he discovered she was 

pregnant. She never heard from him again. She had made frantic calls to agency 

after agency trying to get a job. “We’ll get back to you”, was the all too familiar 

response she had been getting for two weeks. Wherever way she turned, 

Stephanie met with a stonewall. Was there a way out of this mess called life?

Lagos, Nigeria

There was a flurry of activity at the VIP wing of Murtala Mohammed 

International Airport. Two identical black Range Rovers, a police patrol car and 

a Land Rover full of security detail were positioned with their engines running. 

The door of the VIP wing swung open and out he came, in pomp and majesty. 

He could have passed for a king or president anywhere but Nigeria. He was 

part of a class of billionaires that have through their flamboyance made it 

difficult for the country’s creditors to reduce the nation’s external debt. These 

Nigerian billionaires are known all over the world. When they spend, they 

spend. The fine line between myth and reality is indeed a fine line.

Emerging from the airport was Chief Abolade Abolaji, the chairman of Nigeria 

International Industries PLC. By his side adorning a white silk attire made of the 

same fabric as the chief’s was his wife Folake. They had just returned from
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a medical check-up in London where they own a five million pound home (not 

forgetting to mention the villa in the South of France and the New York 

penthouse).

The chief is credited with the statement, “I can never be poor because I am still 

spending the interest on my money. I have not even touched the real thing.” 

These Nigerian billionaires!

There is the story of another Nigerian billionaire who bought a Rolls Royce 

while on a visit to London. Of course, a chauffeur was hired to drive the 

billionaire around during this period. When the visit was over, the chauffeur 

drove him to the airport and the billionaire said his goodbyes. Then the 

chauffeur asked the obvious question. “The Rolls, sir, what do I do with it?” 

“Oh!” replied Mr. big Nigerian millionaire, “Keep it.” The chauffeur promptly 

fainted, giving Mr. Nigerian billionaire something to laugh about as he walked 

to his private Citation X jet. Kudos to the Nigerian billionaires!

Mama Sadia is also a Nigerian. She lives in the Papa Ajao area of Mushin, 

Lagos. It is an area where many of the residents are known to live in abject 

poverty. She and her household have perfected the 0-0-1 dietary pattern. It all 

began during the harsh Abacha years, when a lot of Nigerians were forced to 

modify their eating habits due to the hardships in the country at the time. 0-0-1 

stood for no meal in the morning, none in the afternoon and one heavy one at 

night. Others preferred to run the 0-1-0 or 1-0-0.
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She lives with her husband and six children in a two bedroom flat. Her husband 

is a kabu-kabu (unregistered taxi) driver. He takes his bath at night when he 

returns from his rounds because the whole building has sixteen apartments (or 

flats as they are called in some quarters). In other places, they are known as face 

me, I face you buildings. With four of these apartments on each floor, there are 

only two bathrooms per floor and so the bathrooms are used on a first-come, 

first-served basis.

Elizabeth, the Crawfords and the Nigerian millionaire have one thing in 

common: They are rich and their wealth is not limited by location. Marvin, Rita 

and Benjamin, Stephanie, and Mama Sadia have one thing in common. They 

are poor!

Why is it that some people work so hard and have so little while others seem to 

make so much money playing golf and having a great time? Indeed, how easy 

is it to make wealth in an unfair world?
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